MFEC Board Meeting
March 12, 2019
Location: Division of Banking and Financial Institutions (Park Avenue Building
301 South Park, Room 342, Helena, Montana
Date/Time: Tuesday, March 12th, 1:00 – 4:00 p.m.
Conference Line: 1-877-820-7831 Participant code: 4470767#
Meeting Agenda
1:00 p.m.

Introductions

1:10 p.m.

Approval of December 2018 Meeting Minutes (Voting Item)

1:15 p.m.

Treasurer’s Report
•

1:25 p.m.

Review financial report

Board Member Business
•

Election of MFEC Officers (Voting item)

•

Consideration of new board members (Voting item)
o Laura Bolstad, Neighborworks

1:35 p.m.

1:50 p.m.

2:10 p.m.

General Business
•

Brainstorm ideas for Laura Levine visit for our September board meeting

•

Jump$tart State Coalition Leaders Meeting (April 3, 2019)

•

Mini-grants and teacher scholarships

Conference Committee
•

General committee update

•

Brainstorm ideas for keynote speaker

K-12 Committee
•

General committee update

•

Personal finance challenge – April 15, 2019 (Federal Reserve)

•

Jump$tart Financial Foundations for Educators Training Opportunity
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o https://www.jumpstart.org/what-we-do/support-financial-education/jffe/
2:25 p.m.

Elder Fraud and Financial Exploitation Prevention Committee
•

2:35 p.m.

General committee update

Outreach Committee
•

General committee update

•

MFEC 2018 Annual Report

•

Promotional items

2:45 p.m.

Break

3:00 p.m.

Member Go-Around: One Success/One Challenge

3:30 p.m.

Reserved for Committee Meetings

4:00 p.m.

Adjourn

Next Meeting: June 11, 2019 (Federal Reserve Branch, Helena)
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MFEC Meeting Minutes
December 11, 2018
Directors Present
• Chris Romano (Montana, Division of Banking and Financial Institutions), President
• Jennell Huff (Bank of the Rockies), Vice President (via phone)
• Rhonda Krieger (Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, Helena Branch), Secretary
• Diana Holshue (Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago), Immediate Past President
• Kendra Edlin (Montana’s Credit Unions)
• Chuck Munson (Montana Office of the Attorney General, DOJ, OCP)
• Lynn Egan (Montana Commissioner of Securities and Insurance)
• Sean Thomas (EverFi)
• Megan Vincent (Montana Office of Public Instruction)
• Bruce Brensdal (Montana Board of Housing)
• Marsha Goetting (MSU Extension)
• Ryan Egebrecht (Wells Fargo)
Proxies and Guests Present:
• Cara Ewing (Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, Helena Branch)
• Penny Cope (Montana Board of Housing)
• Linda Leffler (Montana Division of Banking and Financial Institutions)
• Joel Schumacher (MSU Extension)
• Michael Hagenlock (DPHHS - Adult Protective Services) * (via phone)
• Amy Sullivan (MT Community Foundation) *
* Voted on to board at this meeting
Directors Absent:
• Pam O’Reilly (Montana Bankers Association)
• Tim Summers (AARP)
• Karissa Drye (Homeword, Inc.)
• Loren White, Jr. (The CDFI Network)
• Kelly Bruggeman (First Interstate Bank Foundation)
Minutes
The meeting began at 1:12 p.m. Directors introduced themselves and a quorum was
established.
Ryan moved to approve minutes, Marsha seconded. Motion carried, and minutes were
approved as presented.
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Financial Report
Treasurer Bruce Brensdal reviewed and distributed a financial report with current year
expenses, revenue, and account balances. Current balance is $34,653.60. It was noted that
MFEC typically clears approximately $4,300 of income on the annual calendar sales so this is a
good use of resources to continue doing as long as we have sponsors for the calendar pages.
An in-depth conversation was held on the use of MFEC funds and mini grants. One item
brought up was that it might be a good idea to put a reserve balance in place that could be put
in an account to earn money so Bruce said he would contact someone at First Interstate Bank
where MFEC has its bank account to see what options are available for our type of organization.
A motion was made by Bruce to ear mark $7,500 as a starting point as a reserve for mini-grant
funding and teacher scholarships on an annual basis. Joel seconded it and the motion passed.
Then a motion was made by Bruce to draft the program details by the executive committee and
share plan with group for final approval. Kendra seconded the motion and it was passed
unanimously. One note for the executive committee working on the plan is during years with a
conference MFEC needs to evaluate the timing of when they are given out so we don’t end up
trying to award mini grants three times per year rather than two based on a proposed schedule.
Diana also mentioned that when talking to potential conference sponsors that we let them
know our goal is to give back to the community via mini grants so they understand their
sponsorship is part of how we provide these scholarships and grants. Additional ideas
mentioned regarding mini grants included getting more testimonials from recipients to show at
conferences or put on website. One way to gather this information would be to interview
people around the state that have received them so they don’t have to travel to share at a
conference. Penny offered to call past recipients to gather their stories and pull together
videos.
It was noted that the group should look for ways to spend some of the funds responsibly in the
best interest of MFEC and it mission. The funds allow MFEC the ability to fund more mini
grants, teacher sponsorships, and classroom requests. Chris asked to have ideas/comments
sent directly to him for mini grant proposals.
General Business
•

Board member changes: new board members were approved at this meeting
o Amy Sullivan (replacing Jen Euell) works for the non-profit Montana History
Foundation. Chris made a motion which was seconded by Bruce and the motion
passed.
o Michael Hagenlock who works for DPHHS/SLTC Adult Protective Services. Chris
made a motion which was seconded by Janelle and the motion passed.
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o Still looking for interested parties to serve on the MFEC board. Please share
information with possible candidates with Chris if you have one.
•

The March 2019 meeting date may be reviewed to see if it is possible to coordinate with
the Montana Council on Economic Education (MCEE) for both groups to meet and
discuss efforts in Montana and how we can share efforts and resources to reach more
people.

Native American Committee
No updates were provided. Currently looking for representation on this committee.
Marketing Committee
The 2019 calendars were handed out to sponsors to distribute. If anyone still needs calendars,
contact Chris to receive them. Chris brought samples for promotional items for the group to
consider purchasing to have on hand to bring to conferences and other functions to promote
MFEC. The items were passed around included piggy banks, bag clips, hand sanitizer, pens and
cell phone accessories. There was a discussion to set a reserve for ordering promotional
materials annually. A motion was made to earmark $4,000 for the promo items by Ryan and
seconded by Rhonda. The motion was passed.
Elder Fraud Committee
Jennell provided an Elder Fraud update. Janelle opened with good news of a fraud resolution
that allowed a Helena resident to get her money refunded from a fraud scam that she was
victim too. It is a great outcome when organizations work together that positive results can
happen.
The network decided that a shared calendar would be beneficial to members and was put into
use in the fourth quarter of 2018. It allows network members to see what other opportunities
are available and facilitates working together better on issues.
Janelle will be part of 90 minute panel in April 2019 at the Aging in America Conference in New
Orleans. Along with Janelle there will be speakers from Florida and Oklahoma. They will be
speaking on elder financial protection around collaboration, promising practices, and
outcomes. Great representation by Janelle at this important conference.
There has been a bill introduced for this upcoming legislative session to revise current notary
laws. The intent is to clarify notary responsibilities in determining the signer’s understanding
and capacity of the document being signed to help prevent elder exploitation.
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Clinics on the senior financial defense grant were conducted in Missoula, Phillipsburg,
Whitefish, Browning, Red Lodge, Wolf Point, Butte and Helena helping over 200 seniors on
important estate exploitation issues. In addition, three presentations for the Native Buy Back
on financial exploitation in Indian country were conducted.
K-12 Committee
The committee is looking at building a network of resources, topics, and speakers by geographic
area that can be used by teachers in their classrooms. Diana volunteered to put the list
together if MFEC members would email her their ideas and/or contacts.
Discussed the upcoming Personal Finance Challenge for Montana students that takes place on
April 15, 2019 and opened it up to the group on continuing financial sponsorship support of the
event. It was determined that $2,500 would be put aside to assist in sending the Montana state
winning team to the National Challenge in Lincoln Nebraska in May 2019. This would become a
standing grant by MFEC in the budget out of the grant funding set aside in the annual budget as
long as funds allow. A vote was set forth and a motion to approve was made by Bruce and
seconded by Joel, and the motion was carried.
Conference Committee
Discussion centered on gathering conference materials so there were items accessible to the
group to use at our own MFEC conferences or conference of committee members in order to
cross promote MFEC when it is appropriate. Items listed as desirable to have on hand include:
MFEC banner, MFEC runner, trifold brochure, dashboard report of significant statistics,
giveaways, signs and posters as well as Save the Date postcards for upcoming MFEC conference
and a list of conferences that MFEC would be participating in.
It was also suggested that the lists of conferences and the dashboard could be added to the
MFEC website as a resource. Cara could help design graphics for some of these resources.
Successes and Challenges
Name: Ryan Egebrecht
Organization: Wells Fargo Bank
Success: Have been able to help save a few customers from fraud scams dealing with
sweetheart scam and computer fixing scams.
Challenge: Getting people to realize the steps involved in a scam, budgeting for a yearround budget as opposed to event “life happens” budgeting, as well as scams that can
involve credit.

Name: Sean Thomas
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Organization: EverFi, Inc.
Success: Growing base of teachers that utilize EverFi heavily and champion EverFi to
other teachers.
Building value – adds outside of specific course offerings and network building.
Challenge: Teacher turnover and getting school district buy-in and direct support.
Name: Chuck Munson
Organization: DOJ-OCP
Success: Outreach year-to-date has reached, in person, 2,280 people in Montana
mostly with presentations focused on general consumer protection and elder consumer
fraud issues.
Challenge: As-of 12/07 we have had 5,707 requests for help through calls, inquiries,
and complaints at the Office of Consumer Protection. This is up from 4,650 total for all
of 2017, which was a very busy year.
Name: Joel Schumacher
Organization: MSU Extension
Success: Finishing an online professional development book club for Montana and
North Dakota County Extension educators on the 12th.
Name: Marsha Goetting
Organization: MSU Extension
Success: Alzheimer’s packet of resources is available to be ordered online or via the
form to receive hard copies. Legal and Financial Resources for Caregivers and Others
Concerned About Memory Loss. This allows access to printed materials for Montanans
who do not have computers or difficulty accessing internet services.
Full Board of Directors meeting adjourned at 3:15 p.m. with remaining time dedicated to
subcommittee meetings.
Next Meeting: March 12, 2019 at the Park Avenue Building (301 South Park).
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Montana Financial Education Coalition
Check Register
Description
Montana Financial Education Coalition - Bank Account

2019
Date
12/5/2018
12/21/2018
12/28/2018
12/28/2018
12/28/2018
12/28/2018
12/21/2018

Received

Description

1246

1/1/2019
1/18/2019
2/1/2019
2/1/2019
2/26/2019

1247

2/26/2019

1248

Ending Balance as of 12/31/2017
AG DOJ - Calendar
OPI - Calendar
MBA - Calendar
Div of Banking - Calendar
Montana Housing - Calendar
FIB Foundation - Calendar
Mountain Thyme Kitchen
Advanced Litho - Calendar
FRB - Calendar
NWGF - Calendar
MSU Ext - Calendar
Bruce Brensdal - SoS Fee
Allegra - promo supplies

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Payment

$500.00
$1,500.00
$500.00
$625.00
$625.00
$500.00
$306.00
$2,764.00
$400.00
$500.00
$500.00
$20.00
$2,403.71

Balance
$35,184.24
$35,684.24
$37,184.24
$37,684.24
$38,309.24
$38,934.24
$39,434.24
$39,128.24
$36,364.24
$36,764.24
$37,264.24
$37,764.24
$37,744.24
$35,340.53

Reconciled

12/31/2018

1/31/2019

Account
Cal
Cal
Cal
Cal
Cal
Cal
Gen
Cal
Cal
Cal
Cal
Gen
Gen

Jody Sandru - JumpStart Grant

Receivable
Payables
2017 Balance Forward
Current Balance

$5,650.00
$5,493.71
$35,184.24
$35,340.53

Unrestricted Balance
Restricted Balance for Calendar
Restricted Balance for Conference

$32,454.53
$2,886.00
$0.00

Current Balance

$35,340.53

Revised 2/26/2019
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Montana Financial Education Coalition
Check Register
Description
Montana Financial Education Coalition - Bank Account

2019
Date

Description

Received

Payment

Balance

Description

Received

Payment

Balance
$35,184.24
$34,878.24
$34,858.24
$32,454.53

Reconciled

Account

Break down by activity:
Date

General:
12/21/2018

1246

2/26/2019

1247

2/26/2019

1248

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

Mountain Thyme Kitchen
Bruce Brensdal - SoS Fee
Allegra - promo supplies

$306.00
$20.00
$2,403.71

Conference

Account
Gen
Gen
Gen

$0.00

Calendar:
12/5/2018
12/21/2018
12/28/2018
12/28/2018
12/28/2018
12/28/2018
1/1/2019
1/18/2019

0

2/1/2019

0

2/1/2019

0

AG DOJ - Calendar
OPI - Calendar
MBA - Calendar
Div of Banking - Calendar
Montana Housing - Calendar
FIB Foundation - Calendar
Advanced Litho - Calendar
FRB - Calendar
NWGF - Calendar
MSU Ext - Calendar

x
0
0

$500.00
$1,500.00
$500.00
$625.00
$625.00
$500.00
$0.00
$400.00
$500.00
$500.00

Revised 2/26/2019

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$2,764.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$500.00
$2,000.00
$2,500.00
$3,125.00
$3,750.00
$4,250.00
$1,486.00
$1,886.00
$2,386.00
$2,886.00

Cal
Cal
Cal
Cal
Cal
Cal
Cal
Cal
Cal
Cal
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IRS 990-N Website:
https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/annual-electronic-filingrequirement-for-small-exempt-organizations-form-990-n-e-postcard
bbrensdal
1MTFinEd!
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Board of Directors
(As of 3/11/2019)
No.
1

Name
Chris Romano,
President

2

Jennell Huff
Vice President

3

Bruce Brensdal,
Treasurer
Rhonda Krieger,
Secretary

Montana Board of
Housing
Federal Reserve Bank
of Minneapolis,
Helena Branch
Federal Reserve Bank
of Chicago

6

Diana Holshue,
Immediate Past
President
Chuck Munson

7

Amy Sullivan

Women's Foundation
of Montana

8

Kelly Bruggeman

First Interstate Bank
Foundation - Billings

4

5

Organization
Division of Banking
and Financial
Institutions
Bank of the Rockies

MT Office of the
Attorney General,
DOJ, OCP

Title
NonDepository
Bureau Chief
Customer
Service
Representative
/Maintenance
Specialist
Administrator

Committees
Outreach
(Chair)

Business
Analyst –
Regional
Outreach &
Operations
Regional
Account
Executive
Assistant
Attorney
General

K-12 and
Conference

Director,
Montana
Office of Gift
Planning
Vice President

Phone/Email
406-841-2928
cromano@mt.gov

Elder Fraud
406-686-4204
Prevention
jhuff@bankoftherockies.com
(Chair) and K12
Conference

K-12 (Chair)
and Native
American
Conference
and Elder
Fraud
Prevention

406-841-2844
bbrensdal@mt.gov
406-447-3864
rhonda.krieger@mpls.frb.org

406-431-8129
diana.Holshue@chi.frb.org
406-444-2026
cmunson@mt.gov
406-461-7695
amy@mtcf.org
406-255-5393
kelly.bruggeman@fib.com
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9

Lynne Egan

Montana
Commissioner of
Securities and
Insurance
MSU Extension Bozeman

10

Marsha Goetting

11

Megan Vincent

MT Office of Public
Instruction

12

Pam O'Reilly

Montana Bankers
Association

13

Ryan Egebrecht

Wells Fargo

Personal
Banker II

14

Loren White Jr.

The CDFI Network

Consultant

15

Tim Summers

AARP

State Director

16

Karissa Drye

Homeword, Inc. Missoula

17

Kendra Edlin

18

Sean Thomas

Montana’s Credit
Unions
EverFi

19

Michael Hagenlock

Operations
and Program
Director
Foundation
Director
Schools
Manager
Adult
Protective
Services
Bureau Chief

Montana Department
of Public Health &
Human Services

Deputy
Commissioner
of Securities
MSU Extension
Family
Economics
Specialist
Family &
Consumer
Sciences
Education
Specialist
Association
Services
Director

406-444-4388
legan@mt.gov
Elder Fraud
Prevention

406-994-5695
goetting@montana.edu

K-12

406-444-3599
mvincent2@mt.gov

Elder Fraud
Prevention,
Outreach,
and Native
American
Elder Fraud
Prevention

406-441-4703
pam@montanabankers.com

Elder Fraud
Prevention
Conference
Elder Fraud
and K-12
K-12
Elder Fraud

406-457-4595
Ryan.a.egebrecht@wellsfargo.com
406-850-9407
loren.white.jr@gmail.com
406-457-4701
tsummers@aarp.org
406-532-4663 x 12
karissa@homeword.org
406-324-7460
kendra@mcun.coop
208-731-7746
sthomas@everfi.com
406-594-0105
mhagenlock@mt.gov
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Delegations
Name
Stacey Black

Organization
First Interstate Bank
Foundation - Billings
Montana Board of
Housing

Title
Committee
Grant
Administrator
Operations
Conference
Manager

Phone/Email
406-255-5393
stacey.Black@fib.com
406-841-2826
cheryl.cohen@mt.gov

Penny Cope

Montana Board of
Housing

406-841-2846
pcope@mt.gov

Cara Ewing

Federal Reserve Bank
of Minneapolis,
Helena Branch
Native American
Development Corp. Billings
Division of Banking
and Financial
Institutions
MSU Extension Bozeman

Research and
Outreach
Project
Manager
Business
Analyst

Cheryl Cohen

Darrell LaMere
Linda Leffler
Joel Schumacher

Monica Smillie
Al Ward

Division of Banking
and Financial
Institutions
AARP

406-447-3972
cara.Ewing@mpls.frb.org

Project
Coordinator

Native
American

Admin.
Assistant

Conference 406-841-2932
and
lleffler@mt.gov
Outreach
Conference 406-994-6637
jschumacher@montana.edu

Extension
Economic
Associate
Specialist
NonDepository
Examiner
State
President

406-259-3804
dlamere@nadc-nabn.org

Conference 406-841-2945
and
msmillie@mt.gov
Outreach
406-422-9759
aeward.aw@gmail.com

Committee Assignments
Elder Fraud Prevention: Jennell Huff (Chair), Marsha Goetting, Ryan Egebrecht, Tim Summers, Pam
O’Reilly, Kendra Edlin, Michael Hagenlock, and Chuck Munson
Conference: Bruce Brensdal, Chuck Munson, Joel Schumacher, Karissa Drye, Rhonda Krieger, Cheryl
Cohen, Monica Smillie, and Linda Leffler
K-12: Diana Holshue (Chair), Rhonda Krieger, Megan Vincent, Jennell Huff, Kendra Edlin, and Sean
Thomas
Native American: Diana Holshue, Darrell LaMere, and Pam O’Reilly
Outreach (Marketing): Chris Romano (Chair), Pam O’Reilly, Linda Leffler, and Monica Smillie
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Interested Board Member Bio Sheet
Laura Bolstad
Name: ________________________________________________________________
NeighborWorks Great Falls
Company: _____________________________________________________________
406-216-3505
Phone Number: _________________________________________________________
lbolstad@nwgf.org
Email Address: _________________________________________________________
509 1st Ave S
Street Address: _________________________________________________________
Great Falls, MT 59401
City/State/Zip: __________________________________________________________

If you become a board member, you will be expected to do/perform the following:
•
•
•

Support MFEC's mission to promote personal finance education in Montana
Attend quarterly meetings
Serve on a committee (e.g. Conference, K-12 Education, Elder Fraud/Abuse
Prevention, Outreach, Native American)

•

Assist with MFEC activities such as: board member recruitment, fundraise for
special projects, volunteer at conference, promote awareness of MFEC, etc.

Becoming part of MFEC is a rewarding and fun experience. We have a great group of
people who care about the mission. Please answer the questions below, sign the
form at the bottom and return it to the person listed at the end of this form.
Why do you want to join the MFEC Board of Directors?
NeighborWorks Great Falls offer financial support through counseling, education and lending options. We
provide a great deal of one on one counseling and are beginning to create an atmosphere of financial
counseling "full circle". I have had the opportunity to grow through all of the education and counseling we
provide to our clients and believe that many issues and goals revolve around financial health.

What do you feel are your greatest strengths (pertaining to board and committee
participation)?

I have been at NeighborWorks Great Falls for the last 15 years and have progressed through all of our counseling
areas. I feel that my experience working with clients allows me to contribute to the discussions.

Do you have ideas for events, fundraisers, community outreach, etc.?
Not at this time, but would hope through time with the Board and its mission I may be able to offer ideas.
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Tell us about your current employment.
Since July of 2018, I was promoted to the Homeownership Center Director position. At this time, I
supervise an education facilitator and a homeownership planner. I am responsible for our lending
products, counseling and education in regard to homeownership. We continue to seek out new and
alternative ways to reach our clients.

Other boards on which you are currently serving:
At this time, I am not committed to any other Board.

Particular interests relative to financial literacy:
Figuring out ways to help individuals change behaviors and increase savings.

Committee(s) on which you would be interested in serving: (Please indicate first,
second and third choice so we can assign you to the area(s) where you are most
interested.
First Choice:

Second Choice:

Third Choice:

Elder Fraud/Abuse Prevention

Please sign below after completing this form to acknowledge that you understand your
duties and the expectations outlined in this form.

Laura Bolstad
Name (printed) _____________________________________
Name (signed) _____________________________________

12/12/18
Date _____________________________________________
**Return this form to Chris Romano at cromano@mt.gov.
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Jump$tart State Coalition Leaders’ Meeting
The Nuts and Bolts of Running a Successful Jump$tart Coalition
April 3, 2019
8:30 a.m.-9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m.-10:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m.-12:30 p.m.
12:30.p.m. -1:15 p.m.

n Hotel (Room: Congressional C)_Hotel (Room: Congressional C
Welcome and Round-the-Table State Introductions
Bill Cheeks and Variny Yim, Jump$tart Regional Directors
Opening Remarks: “A Solid Foundation is Key to Accomplishing Our Mission”
Laura Levine, President and CEO
How to Run a Successful Nonprofit Business
Heidi Abegg, Senior Counsel, Webster, Chamberlain & Bean, LLP will speak on the
necessary governance and structure needed to run a successful nonprofit organization. This
will be a lesson on best practices and the most important elements such as bylaws, IRS
filings, affiliation agreement, and insurance coverage and liability. (Please bring a copy of
your state coalition bylaws to review.)
Break
“Coalitions Come In All Sizes and Shapes” - Panel Discussion
Effective state coalition leaders explain key points needed to lead different sized coalitions.
Jump$tart’s Top 10 List of “Need to Knows” (Interactive Activity)
Group Photo and Break for Lunch
Building Youth Financial Capability and Financial Well-Being Through Evidence
(Presented by CFPB representatives Meina Banh, Senior Policy and Innovation Analyst
and Leslie Jones, Youth Financial Education Analyst.)

1:15 p.m.-1:30 p.m.

Break (Prepare for afternoon breakout strands)

1:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m.

“How to Be An Effective State Leader” - Panel Discussion
Being an effective state leader requires the ability to delegate, inspire, and lead. We will
feature state leaders who will share the backgrounds and training they needed to
successfully run a state coalition.
Coalition Networking Workshop
What part of your coalition needs some mending? Bring your biggest coalition issues and
challenges to this session. We will break into small groups and share ideas and solutions.
Ending Remarks and Conclude Meeting
Jump$tart Reception at 6:00 p.m.; Awards Dinner at 7:00 p.m.

2:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.-4:00 p.m.

* State Coalition Meeting located at the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (1700 G St NW, Washington, DC
20552)
* Jump$tart Coalition Fundraising Dinner and Partners’ Meeting located at the Renaissance Washington, DC
Downtown Hotel (999 9th St NW, Washington, DC 20001)
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MFEC Mini-Grants and Teacher Scholarships
Statement of Purpose
The purpose of the MFEC mini-grant and scholarship programs is to support MFEC’s
mission: to promote the development of personal financial skills of Montana residents
of all ages.
Mini-grants and scholarships are given solely at the discretion of the MFEC Board of
Directors and are subject to the availability of funds in the MFEC’s annual operating
budget.

Mini-grants
Introduction:
The current focus of the mini-grant awards is financial literacy that impact high-needs
populations and creates a best-practice or tool that is replicable. This focus may
change from time to time and will be reviewed by the Board each year. The Board has
the discretion to allow funding of mini-grant requests that do not fit into the current
focus, if they support the mission of MFEC.
Funds will be granted to individuals representing an organization for the support of a
specific purpose, project, or program. Unused funds must be returned to MFEC with
the MFEC Grant Performance Report in Appendix C.
Deadline:
Applications for mini-grants are accepted twice a year with a deadline of: May 1 or
November 1. These deadlines are subject to change during any year in which the
MFEC holds its biennial Conference. Applications are reviewed on a first-come, firstserved basis. Applicants should familiarize themselves with the Grant Process
Overview to determine the most appropriate time for the organization’s representatives
to complete an application. The MFEC Mini-Grant application form is contained in
Appendix A and is available on the MFEC website at http://www.mtmfec.org/programsand-initiatives/minigrants/.
Selection Process:
•
•

Applicants must submit a complete mini-grant application by the deadlines of
May 1 or November 1.
MFEC Executive Leadership will initially evaluate the mini-grant applications and
make recommendations to the Board of Directors. The evaluation is based on
the review criteria set forth in Appendix B. For applications submitted by May 1,
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•
•
•
•

•

recommendations will be presented at the June board meeting while applications
submitted by November 1 will be presented at the December board meeting.
The Board of Directors will vote on grant applications at the June and December
board meetings.
An applicant will be notified by email regarding grant decision within 30 days of a
vote by the Board of Directors.
Mini-grant funds will be paid to Grant Recipients via check per the funding date
noted in the mini-grant application.
A mini-grant recipient must submit a grant performance report to the Board by
December 31 for any grant application submitted by May 1 and by June 30 for
any mini-grant application submitted by November 1. The grant recipients should
include pictures and narrative for the MFEC website and/or social media
promotion of grant project. (Note: The grant recipient is responsible for obtaining
the proper releases for people in photos.)
Grant performance reports are reviewed by the Directors during quarterly board
meetings.

Grant Application Requirements: The following are the components included in the
application:
1. Individual contact’s name, email address and phone number. Organization
name and address.
2. Requested Grant Amount – The maximum amount of any mini-grant is $750.
3. Requested Funding Date –Indicate whether the mini-grant would be needed by
a specific date.
4. Event Date (optional) – If the funding is to be used for a specific event, provide
the event date.
5. Executive Summary – Include a brief synopsis of the goals and objectives of the
grant proposal. Include a profile of organization. Include a timeline for your
project outlining specific dates.
6. Target Population – Describe the target population and geographic location to
benefit from the grant. Indicate the number of persons you expect to be served.
7. Educational Method – Include information about the method and a description
of staff who will be delivering the program.
8. Budget and Budget Justification – Include an itemized cost estimate for your
project. Attach a separate page if necessary. If MFEC is not able to offer full
funding, a portion may be granted. Actual costs are to be reported in your Grant
Performance Report.
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Item

Total Cost
MFEC Funding Request

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Cost

NOTE: Reporting Requirements – By accepting MFEC funds, you agree to
acknowledge MFEC funding, submit a Grant Performance Report (including
photographs and quotes) by December 31 for any grant application submitted by
May 1 and by June 30 for any mini-grant application submitted by November 1.
9. Attachments – If applicable to the project, attach letters of support and/or
commitment of resources from partner organizations.
Expanded Guidelines
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An applicant cannot use grant funds to make a profit.
MFEC funds may not be used to pay indirect costs, facility, or administration
fees.
An applicant must be associated with a non-profit (with an emphasis placed on
education) and be community-based.
An applicant may be a Board member, but that Director may not vote on any
application personally submitted.
Projects must have clearly defined, measurable and achievable goals and
objectives.
An applicant must provide a summary of how the project met the goals of the
grant and the number of people reached.
Funds cannot be used as a cash donation directly to a third-party organization.
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Jump$tart and MFEC Teacher Scholarships
Introduction
The Jump$tart Coalition for Personal Financial Literacy (Jump$tart) National Educator
Conference offers classroom educators an opportunity to see, learn about, and try
educational resources to integrate immediately into current lesson plans; to attend
informative workshops under two different strands—curriculum/content and personal
growth; to meet with leaders from finance and education; and to network with
colleagues from across the country.
Deadline:
The annual deadline for the submission of MFEC teacher scholarship application is
June 30.
Selection Process
Jump$tart provides MFEC with two annual scholarships to the Jump$tart National
Educator Conference. Additional Jump$tart scholarships may be available to Montana
teachers through sponsorships provided by Jump$tart or MFEC partners. These
Jump$tart scholarships include the cost of registration, hotel, and meals.
MFEC supplements the Jump$tart scholarship program with its own scholarships for the
purpose of assisting select teachers with the cost of transportation (airfare and/or
ground transportation to and from the airport and conference hotel). The value of the
MFEC scholarships is set by and reviewed annually by the Board of Directors.
MFEC Executive Leadership shall approve the scholarship recipients after receiving
recommendations from the Board of Directors chosen to evaluate the scholarship
applications. The scholarship application is contained within Appendix D. The
evaluation of applications is based on the review criteria set forth in Appendix E.
The MFEC Board of Directors will notify the teachers chosen for the scholarships and
provide the names of the scholarship recipients to Jump$tart. Preference will be given
to applicants who have not previously been awarded a MFEC scholarship.
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Appendix A: MFEC Mini-Grant Application
Note: Review the Grant Guidelines prior to submitting this application.
Application Date:
Name of Organization:
Individual Contact Name:
Address:
E-mail address:
Phone number:
Requested Grant Amount:
Requested Funding Date:
Event Date (if applicable):
Executive Summary: (Include a brief synopsis of the goals and objectives of the
grant proposal and profile of your non-profit organization. Include a timeline for your
project outlining specific dates):

Target Population: Describe the target population and geographic location that will
benefit from the grant. How many persons are expected to be served?
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Educational Method: Describe how the education will be delivered and include a
description of staff who will be delivering the program.

Budget and Budget Justification: Include an itemized cost estimate for your
project. Attach a separate page if necessary. If MFEC is not able to offer full
funding, a portion may be awarded. You will be required to report actual costs in
your Grant Performance Report. Unused funds must be returned with your Grant
Performance Report.
Item

Total Cost
MFEC Funding Request

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Cost

Attachments: If applicable to the project, attach letters of support and/or
commitment of resources from partner organizations.
Reporting Requirements: By accepting MFEC funds, you agree to acknowledge
MFEC funding, submit a Grant Performance Report, including photographs and
quotes, by December 31 for any grant application submitted by May 1 and by June
30 for any mini-grant application submitted by November 1. The grant recipient is
responsible for obtaining the proper releases for people who appear in photos.
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Appendix B: MFEC Mini-Grant Proposal Review Criteria:
1. How well does the proposal address MFEC goals related to promoting the
development of personal financial literacy skills? (20 points)
2. How well does the proposal address a high-need target population? (20 points)
3. How well does the project have clearly defined, measurable, and achievable
goals? (20 points)
4. How is the proposed budget justifiable? (20 points)
5. How complete is the application, including any appropriate attachments? (20
points)
6. Did the applicant attend a recent MFEC Conference? This only applies if the
mini-grant submission deadline coincides with a recent MFEC Conference
(Bonus 10 points).
Criteria
1. How well does the proposal address MFEC goals related to
promoting the development of personal financial literacy skills?
2. How well does the proposal address a high-need target
population?
3. How well does the project have clearly defined, measurable,
and achievable goals?
4. How is the proposed budget justifiable?
5. How complete is the application, including any appropriate
attachments?
Total
Bonus: Only applicable if the mini-grant submission deadline
coincides with a recent MFEC Conference:
Did the applicant attend the recent MFEC Conference?
Total

Maximum Value
20

Actual
Value

20
20
20
20
100
10
110
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Appendix C: MFEC Grant Performance Report
Name of Organization:
Individual Contact Name:
Address:
E-mail address:
Phone number:
Please provide a brief summary of the project status and/or accomplishments
(summary may include accomplishments or a statement whether project goals and
objectives were achieved):

Please identify how many individuals attended or were impacted by the project or
event or which you used the mini-grant:

Please note any additional metrics that you have used to measure the success of
your project or event:

Please confirm whether all the funds awarded by your MFEC mini-grant have been
fully utilized for the purpose identified in your original grant application:

If not, please identify what amount from the grant has not been utilized (Note that
any unused funds shall be returned to the MFEC with this report):

Please email the MFEC any photographs from your event. These photos may be
placed on the MFEC website and/or promotional materials.
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Appendix D: MFEC Teacher Scholarship Application
Note: The application submission deadline is June 30.
Individual Name:
Position:
School:
Address:
E-mail address:
Phone number:
Number of Years Teaching:
Brief Description of Responsibilities:

Titles of courses taught during the past three years. Specify which courses
include personal finance.

Statement describing how the applicant anticipates using the information from the
conference in his/her classroom.
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Appendix E: MFEC Teacher Scholarship Review Criteria:
1. How does the applicant anticipate using the information from the
conference in their classroom? (30 points)
2. Does the applicant teach classes that are relevant to personal finance?
(30 points)
3. How complete is the application? (25 points)
4. Has the applicant previously been awarded a MFEC scholarship? (15
points) Preference will be given to applicants who have not previously
been awarded a MFEC scholarship.
5. Did the applicant attend a recent MFEC Conference? This only applies if
the mini-grant submission deadline coincides with a recent MFEC
Conference (Bonus 10 points).
Criteria

Maximum Value

1. How does the applicant anticipate using the information
from the conference in their classroom? (20 points)

30

2. Does the applicant teach classes that are relevant to
personal finance? (20 points)
3. How complete is the application? (20 points)
4. Has the applicant previously been awarded a MFEC
scholarship? (15 points) Preference is given to applicants that
have not previously been awarded a MFEC scholarship.
Total
Bonus: Only applicable if the mini-grant submission deadline
coincides with a recent MFEC Conference:
Did the applicant attend the recent MFEC Conference?
Total

30

Actual
Value

25
15
100
10
110
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Year at a Glance

2018 Annual Report

Elder Fraud and Exploitation Prevention Network Convening
The MFEC and the CFPB’s Office of Older Americans hosted an elder financial protection network
convening which brought together 29 individuals representing 18 organizations across Big Sky
Country. Chief among the discussion topics were the need for further resource sharing, improving
interagency referrals, educating each other, and finding the right people to engage in the
development of the network going forward.
MFEC Conference
The MFEC held its biennial conference titled Financial Education Matters in Bozeman on April 3,
2018. The morning session was highlighted by a keynote presentation by National Endowment for
Financial Education President and CEO Billy Hensley while afternoon included six break-out
sessions targeting programs for youth, adults, and seniors.
National Jump$tart Coalition Leaders Meeting
MFEC President Chris Romano attended the National Jump$tart Conference in Washington, D.C.
There were 35 coalitions in attendance which was an all-time high for this event. It was here that
National Jump$tart announced its Project Groundswell initiative to increase financial education in
our nation’s classrooms 25 percent by the end of 2025.
Personal Finance Challenge
The MFEC participated as a sponsor in the 1st Annual Montana Personal Finance Challenge. The
state competition was hosted by the Federal Reserve Branch Bank on April 16 th. MFEC sponsorship helped send the winning team from Hellgate High School to the national competition in Lincoln,
Nebraska.
National Jump$tart Educator Conference
MFEC scholarships enabled Nicole Bogunovich, (Billings West High School), Beth Schule (Kalispell
Middle School), and Jody Sandru, (Twin Bridges High School) to attend the National Jump$tart
Educator Conference.
MFEC Mini Grants
The MFEC awarded five mini grants totaling $3,750 to participants at its biennial state-wide
conference. In 2018, the MFEC Board also approved an expansion of this program which will result
in mini-grants being awarded annually.

Mission: The Montana Financial Education Coalition (MFEC) strives to improve the
personal financial knowledge and decision-making ability of Montana citizens by
promoting public awareness of the need for personal financial education, providing a
platform for promoting the agenda of Montana financial education providers and building
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the capacity of their programs.

MFEC Board of Directors
Chris Romano, President
Montana Division of Banking and Financial Institutions
Jennell Huff, Vice President
Bank of the Rockies
Bruce Brensdal, Treasurer
Montana Housing
Rhonda Krieger, Secretary
Helena Branch Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis
Diana Holshue, Immediate Past President
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago
Kelly Bruggeman
First Interstate Bank Foundation
Karissa Drye
Homeword, Inc.
Kendra Edlin
Montana’s Credit Unions for Community Development
Lynne Egan
Montana Office of the Commissioner of Securities and Insurance
Ryan Egebrecht
Wells Fargo Bank
Michael Hagenlock
Montana Department of Health and Human Services
Marsha Goetting
MSU Extension
Chuck Munson
Montana Office of the Attorney General
Pam O’Reilly
Montana Bankers Association
Amy Sullivan
Montana Women’s Foundation
Tim Summers
AARP
Sean Thomas
EverFi
Megan Vincent
Montana Office of Public Instruction
Loren White, Jr.
Native CDFI Network

The Board of the Montana Financial Education
Coalition offers this report of its initiatives and
accomplishments in 2018.
Nothing would be accomplished without the
statewide network of partners dedicated to
advancing financial education across Montana.
THANK YOU!

MFEC Mini Grants
Mini grants fund projects which represent a broad range of
demographics and reach a variety of areas in Montana. They fund
ongoing projects in need of a small boost to meet their funding
needs, as well as small-scale pilot projects, for which funding can be
hard to secure.
Montana Family, Career and Community Leaders of America Bozeman
The FCCLA allocated its grant to nine teachers that attended their
annual fall Leadership Rally. These teachers received funding to help
implement a Financial Fitness project that reached 350 middle and
high school students.
MSU Extension - Lewis and Clark County - Helena
This grant funded two projects: Money Habitudes and Solid
Finances, with the potential to reach up to 80 low-income residents.
Money Habitudes allowed participants to explore their spending habits and move in the direction of improving their financial behaviors.
Solid Finances offered "Cool Your Spending: Financial Education
Webinar Series" at libraries over the noon hour during the summer.
MSU Extension - Richland County - Sidney
The grant funded a one-day estate planning workshop that helped
residents address financial and family issues surrounding estate
planning. The workshop reached about 20 Richland County
residents.
Montana Youth Homes - Helena
This grant provided basic budgeting skills and other financial lifeskills to eight residents of Montana Youth Homes. The training
provided practical financial skills the residents can use to help them
live independently when they leave the youth home.
Park City School District 5 - Laurel
Park City School offered a Personal Finance Presentation Day for 26
senior class students. The presentation consisted of eight speakers
and focused on personal financial topics for students preparing to
leave home. One presentation was held in the evening and was
open to the public.

National Jump$tart Coalition Launches Program to
Increase Financial Education in Schools
The Jump$tart Coalition for
Personal Financial Literacy
(Jump$tart) has set a new goal
to increase financial education
in our nation’s classrooms 25
percent by the end of 2025. This
exciting new initiative dubbed
“Project Groundswell” plans to enlist the help of parents, family
members, educators, volunteers and Jump$tart’s nationwide
network of state affiliates. The focus of Project Groundswell is on
getting financial education into more classrooms, regardless of state
or local mandates, and at all levels, beginning in elementary school.
Jump$tart has created a virtual toolkit at CheckYourSchool.org for
those who want to take part in the effort, including links to research
that will help make the case for financial education in schools.
Jump$tart’s online clearinghouse will help schools new to financial
education find vetted resources from hundreds of providers, as well
as the National Standards in K-12 Personal Finance Education and
professional development opportunities for classroom teachers.
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Submission Date:

MEMBER UPDATE
Please provide an update on the great work your organization is involved in to
share with the Board.

Name:
Organization:

Please summarize one success and one challenge from your organization
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